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FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT
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October 2013
Dear Colleagues:
I am delighted to share with you the 2012–2013 Annual Report for the Division of Student Development.
Our journey of excellence was guided by our Catholic, Marianist principles as we continued to advance
our mission and positive impact in the campus community. As you review this report, you will notice
many stellar accomplishments from each office and department within the division. Last year, we announced the framework for the housing strategy and surrounding student neighborhood. Throughout
this academic year, we focused on advancing the approved project priorities and prepared to launch
a comprehensive housing assignments program. This framework will continue to guide our division’s
planning and programming in the coming years.
In continuing our strong commitment to inclusion and diversity, we unveiled our division’s diversity
strategic plan. The implementation activities were an integral part of the fabric of each office and
department, from the highest organizational levels down to each individual staff member. Every individual’s involvement with the plan was essential to our collective commitment and efforts in achieving
our goals.
These activities, among others, are part of ongoing efforts to increase our educational infrastructure in
support of student life. To this end, our collective progress toward targeted priorities is outlined among
five major categories:
1.

Housing Strategic Initiatives: Housing assignments, special-interest housing and international
student housing

2.

Alcohol Policy: Education, enforcement and communications

3.

Sexual Misconduct Education, Prevention and Response: Prevention programming, policies, 		
procedures and communications

4.

Campus Awareness Response and Evaluation (CARE) Team: Campus awareness, case
management and training

5.

Diversity Strategic Initiatives: Creating an inclusive campus climate and influencing student 		
learning and international engagement

I remain deeply impressed by the volume of initiatives, diversity of programming and quality of the
work the division provides. I applaud staff members for their commitment, hard work and passion in
serving our students. I extend full appreciation to my colleagues and to faculty members who have dedicated countless hours to helping our students succeed. For their efforts, I am grateful.
As I look toward the next academic year, I am enthusiastic about our continued ability to adapt and provide innovative approaches to learning, leading and serving in a global society.
Sincerely,

William M. Fischer, J.D.
Vice President of Student Development
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ACADEMIC YEAR 2012–2013
Last year, the division addressed three strategic goals and five major priorities from the strategic plan.
Student development staff members engaged in the critical task of accomplishing these goals and priorities.
The targeted priorities include Housing Strategic Initiatives; Alcohol Policy Education and Enforcement;
Sexual Misconduct Education, Prevention and Response; Campus Awareness Response and Evaluation (CARE);
and Diversity Strategic Initiatives.
The five priorities focused on three foundational strategic goals:
Co-Curricular Collaboration
• Healthy Campus Life
• Multicultural Education, Support and Engagement
•

The division emphasized strategic and innovative solutions to achieve efficiencies, enhanced alcohol and sexual
misconduct prevention education, introduced a campus climate framework to guide diversity efforts, implemented a Campus Awareness Response and Evaluation (CARE) team for students in crisis, and made the best
use of technology to improve the housing assignments process.
Highlights from the three strategic goals and five divisional priorities are addressed in the following section.

STRATEGIC GOAL 1: CO-CURRICULAR COLLABORATION
Strengthen and develop opportunities for integration of student life and academics to enable both to more fully
contribute to transformative education.
HOUSING STRATEGIC INITIATIVES
To achieve our long-term housing objectives, a new housing assignment process was developed to measure
a student’s level of engagement in the community — a factor in obtaining desired housing. Multiple learning
modules were designed for students living in special-interest houses to enhance understanding of the housing
contract, student standards of behavior, safety and risk management, and hazing and sexual violence. This training will be part of the safety risk management curriculum for students residing in the neighborhood. To help
overcome language barriers, housing contracts were translated into Arabic and Mandarin and housing requirements communication was enhanced to better facilitate understanding for international students. To achieve our
co-curricular goals, a residential curriculum committee was tasked with creating developmentally appropriate
co-curricular activities to increasingly build student competence throughout their college years.

STRATEGIC GOAL 3: HEALTHY CAMPUS LIFE
Co-create a healthy campus life that promotes learning and development through active engagement with
the community.
IMPLEMENT THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ALCOHOL TASK FORCE REPORT
An Alcohol Education and Enforcement Working Group focused on educating students about high-risk drinking
and developed a communication plan for implementing policy that prohibits high-risk drinking activities and
promotes enforcement of the alcohol policy. As a result of the 2012 Alcohol Task Force Recommendations, an
alcohol advisory group was established and an alcohol and other drug education prevention coordinator was
hired to lead campus-wide education efforts, including the infusion of core alcohol messaging in workshops.
Additionally, the vice president and dean of students hosted three student forums in conjunction with Student
Government Association (SGA) to hear student’s perspectives about the campus alcohol culture and to bring
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their interests into the discussion. To increase student participation at events, late-night programming was expanded to offer high-profile alcohol-free campus activities. The dean of students and associate dean of students
trained eighty-nine student development staff members to deliver a unified message on alcohol and two
campaigns were implemented throughout the academic year to increase student awareness about high-risk
behaviors.
IMPLEMENT THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SEXUAL MISCONDUCT EDUCATION, PREVENTION
AND RESPONSE TASK FORCE REPORT
A “Duty to Report Sexual Discrimination Cases” flyer was developed and distributed to the campus community
to promote awareness and training was provided to deans, chairs, faculty and staff members regarding the
University’s policies and reporting methods. Posters and flyers were created and placed in residence halls and a
“Don’t Cancel Your Class” initiative resulted in 38 faculty requesting presentations. Presentation topics facilitated for 1,636 students included Bystander Intervention, Consent and Prevention Tips. In all, 5,434 undergraduate
students received education related to consent, policies, resources, and bystander intervention among others.
A website containing contacts and resources was established and Twitter and Facebook were utilized to communicate important messages to students.
IMPLEMENT THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE BEHAVIORAL THREAT ASSESSMENT CONSULTATION REPORT
THROUGH THE CAMPUS AWARENESS RESPONSE EVALUATION (CARE) TEAM
During the past year, CARE administrators consulted with SIGMA Threat Management Associates to develop
and implement threat assessment capacity and processes within the University. CARE team members developed a mission statement; established criteria for threat levels; centralized the reporting of concerning student
behavior; implemented a case management system, including procedures and protocol to identify, investigate,
evaluate and manage threats and troubling behavior; publicized current policy and CARE team resources; and
encouraged early intervention. CARE team members participated in training facilitated by national leaders in
the field of threat assessment and management services and risk analysis. Throughout the academic year, 459
cases were reviewed by CARE team members.

STRATEGIC GOAL 5: MULTICULTURAL EDUCATION, SUPPORT AND ENGAGEMENT
Actively contribute to building an inclusive campus community.
DIVERSITY STRATEGIC INITIATIVES
Important university and division diversity and internationalization goals were achieved through the development and implementation of a diversity strategic plan. Fifteen division-wide items and more than 84
department-level strategic initiatives advanced the educational benefits of diversity and contributed to building
an inclusive campus climate and community. Strategic initiatives address the following areas: co-curricular
programming, communication of Inclusive Excellence as a value, community engagement and collaboration,
employee search and hiring practices, inclusive physical environments, organizational and structural practices
that further an inclusive campus climate, student leadership development, student retention, student support
and resources, and student training and development.
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VISION

DISCOVER, PRACTICE, CREATE COMMUNITY
MISSION
The Division of Student Development is a community of professionals, called to serve as
a resource and partner for student learning in the Catholic and Marianist tradition.
We challenge students to construct communities of purpose, exhibit practical wisdom and practice
servant leadership as they integrate personal and social responsibility with academics and faith
formation. We support students by assisting in the co-creation of a safe and healthy environment
where differences are respected and celebrated. We encourage students to discover their vocation
as they develop the skills needed to contribute as members of a global society.

CORE VALUES
• CHARACTER • COMMUNITY • FAITH • HEALTH AND WELLNESS • INCLUSION •

• INNOVATION • LEADERSHIP • LEARNING • PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE •

STATEMENT OF INCLUSIVE EXCELLENCE
The Division of Student Development recognizes the educational benefits
of diversity for students, faculty and staff. We are committed to engaging in reflection,
dialogue and experiences that both challenge and affirm multiple perspectives.
Our Marianist Charism calls us to value the dignity of every person and to advocate for social justice.
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DEAN OF STUDENTS
MISSION:

The Dean of Students Office is responsible for
overseeing the development, implementation, and
monitoring of a comprehensive student development
program to ensure student success. The office
includes the department of housing and residence
life, the office of community standards and civility,
and the office of multicultural affairs, and incorporates education on sexual violence prevention and
alcohol and other drug abuse issues.
Built into the foundation of the dean of students
office are three ideas of challenge, support, and
encouragement. We strive to promote a holistic
learning experience by providing exemplary programs and services designed to enhance students’
academic and personal success. We value a diverse
student population that works to foster responsibility and collaboration in the Marianist tradition. The
dean of students office advocates for student issues,
concerns, needs, accountability and responsibility.
The dean of students office also responds to emergency and crisis situations affecting students and our
community.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOMPLISHMENTS
During the past year, the dean of students office
executed a number of large-scale strategic priorities
and at the same time built pathways for new partnerships with faculty and staff to provide support
to students. In addition to completing other projects,
the staff developed core competencies in the area of
threat assessment and management, implemented
new initiatives to address after-hours student
emergency and crisis situations, and strengthened
internal operations.
Among the most significant accomplishments
this year was establishing the dean of students
advocate (DSA) program and developing a mission
statement and solid framework for behavioral intervention and threat assessment on campus. These
achievements were based on academic research,
clinical studies, public safety reports and campus
best practices.

CAMPUS AWARENESS RESPONSE
AND EVALUATION (CARE)
MISSION:

The Campus Awareness Response and Evaluation
(CARE) team meets to identify, assess and respond
to concerns and potential threats to the campus community. The mission is to assess the potential threat
students may pose to themselves or others and to
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provide early intervention, support and behavioral
response to students who display varying levels of
disruptive or concerning behavior. The CARE team
responds to students who are at risk or in crisis and
provides appropriate referrals to de-escalate situations to ensure the health and safety of all members
of the campus community. Team members work to
resolve difficult cases and to ensure that the interests and rights of all parties are addressed.
The team consists of university administrators
from across campus who are trained to review and
respond to situations that may a pose a threat or risk
to the community. During the 2012–2013 school year,
459 cases were reported and reviewed through the
CARE process.

DEAN OF STUDENTS ADVOCATE
The dean of students advocate (DSA) crisis management and intervention team is directed by the
associate vice president and dean of students to
respond to, address and manage after-hours student crises at the University. The team consists of
professional staff members across the division who
are trained to assist students experiencing conflict
or crisis. The team addresses issues that range in
severity from low to high and manages each issue
through the Marianist lens of care, compassion and
concern. DSAs are prepared to assist individual

students and to address campus-community threats
and concerns. Using a comprehensive plan and
protocol, these dedicated staff members provide
follow-up care and leadership in scenarios that
include medical emergencies, emotional distress,
assault, campus crime, relationship disputes, residential disturbances, family crises, sexual assault
and arrest conditions. The DSA team consists of 30
staff members who serve together with the dean
of students on a 24 hours per day, 7 days per week
shift each semester of the academic year. In addition, the team is supported by a DSA manager and
on-call staff in the following campus areas: housing
and residence life, counseling center, center for
international programs and facilities management.
Dean of students advocates are not emergency personnel, but they do work closely with the department of public safety as their primary contact in
after-hours situations.
Over the past year, DSAs responded to 469 student
related issues taking an average of 90 minutes of
after-hours staff response time. Some of the issues
they managed included student death, assaults,
sexual assaults, emotional distress, disturbances
and hospital transports.

community living
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HOUSING AND
RESIDENCE LIFE
MISSION:

The Department of Housing and Residence Life provides an intentional learning and living environment
that is integral to the personal and social development of the University of Dayton student. Housing
and residence life is committed to providing services,
programs and facilities that foster the development
of leadership, community, civility and faith in the
Catholic and Marianist tradition. We fulfill this
mission by:
1. Providing a developmental housing experience
that promotes increased autonomy and community
responsibility
2. Collaborating with Student Development staff
and campus constituents in creating educational
opportunities that encourage students to engage
in authentic and purposeful reflection and
dialogue
3. Providing opportunities for the professional growth
and development of student leaders
4. Supporting students’ success by delivering quality services and acting as responsible stewards of
resources
5. Creating inclusive communities where differences
are acknowledged, appreciated and affirmed

In August 2012, housing and residence life opened its
newest facility, Caldwell Apartments, a 400-bed complex housing third- and fourth-year students and the
Global Learning Living community. Throughout the
academic year, the housing and residence life staff
collaborated with staff in the center for international
programs to provide the resources needed to support
international and domestic student engagement.
Enhanced training for the housing and residence life
live-in and assignment staff, translation of the housing contract and community living agreements into
Arabic and Chinese and increased communication to

international students about the housing requirement
are a few examples of an overall strategy to integrate international students into University housing.
The University Housing Assignment Task Force
completed its work by designing a new assignment
process for returning students that promotes and
values students’ engagement in the community.
The assignment process for sophomores will launch
in September 2013. Further enhancements were
made to the special-interest housing process to
include a student reception and the creation of an
advisor support manual.
The director of housing and residence life and the
associate director of residence life positions were
reclassified as the executive director of housing
and residence life and the director of residence
life. These new titles accurately reflect the depth,
breadth and scope of each position. The director of
housing operations position was created to provide
supervision and leadership for housing operations
and housing assignments, to oversee all major
administrative and business process functions in
the department and to provide leadership for the
implementation and maintenance of all automated
information technology systems in housing and
residence life. Two full-time community coordinator
positions have been added to the department to
assume direct oversight and management of student neighborhoods. These staffing changes have
strengthened the department’s organizational structure and increased the staff’s ability to maintain a
vibrant residential community that values, promotes
and fosters the development of leadership, civility
and faith in the Catholic and Marianist tradition.
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OFFICE OF
MULTICULTURAL
AFFAIRS
MISSION:

The Office of Multicultural Affairs fosters a diverse
community where scholarship, faith formation,
identity development and leadership are foundational
to the holistic development of students. In collaboration with campus and community partners, OMA
supports the academic achievement of multicultural
students and assists in enhancing the understanding
that all UD students have of themselves and others
through co-curricular experiences.

The office of multicultural affairs (OMA), during
the inaugural year in its new location in Alumni
Hall—First Floor South, recognized a significant gain
in the number of sponsorships and attendance at
co-curricular programs. OMA partnered with more
than 53 University departments and student organizations to provide approximately 5,766 students, faculty,
staff and community members with programs
and presentations focused on achieving academic
success, mentoring, increasing cultural awareness,
developing leadership capabilities and building community. Participation in programs and presentations
increased from the previous year by 16 percent and
collaboration with campus partners increased by 82
percent. OMA also assisted in coordinating the return
of the annual Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Prayer
Breakfast, after a two-year hiatus, and the three-day
Consciousness Rising Conference.
The OMA Academic Success Specialists from the
College of Arts and Sciences and the School of
Business Administration held 391 individual student consultation meetings with 155 students, a 150
percent increase in the number of consultations over
the previous year. Discussions focused on academic
progress, financial concerns, research opportunities,
study abroad, major selection, campus involvement
and postgraduate options.

To assist in advancing our mutual goals, OMA collaborated with Enrollment Management (EM) to create
two new student positions. Four student engagement
assistants help with programming and recruiting
events, and provide peer support. Eight lead mentors,
additional joint student positions between OMA and
EM, engaged with 1,032 prospective students, family members and guidance counselors via recruiting
events, an increase of 70 percent over the previous
year. Lead mentors also assist with the planning and
implementation of the P.E.E.R.S. mentoring program.
A total of 134 student mentors and mentees participated during 2012–2013, a five percent increase over
the previous year.
As a direct result of the generosity of alumni and
other donors, 50 students benefited from gifts contributed to the office of multicultural affairs. Eligible
students are selected on the basis of donor specifications or because of their participation in the OMA
Book Exchange Library Program.
All staff and departments were involved in the development of the Student Development diversity strategic plan. The diversity plan aligns with University
and Division strategic goals as well as with a campus
climate framework (Milem, Chang, & Antonio, 2005).
The diversity plan resulted in the development of
an Inclusive Excellence Statement, 15 division
wide items and more than 84 strategic items at the
department level. Strategic initiatives encompass
the following areas: co-curricular programming,
communication of Inclusive Excellence as a value,
community engagement and collaboration, employee
search and hiring practices, inclusive physical environments, organizational and structural practices that
further an inclusive campus climate, student leadership development, student retention, student support
and resources, and student training and development.
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COMMUNITY
STANDARDS
AND CIVILITY
MISSION:

The Office of Community Standards and Civility is
responsible to the University of Dayton community
for evaluation, administration and adjudication
of all areas of student conduct as described in the
University of Dayton Student Standards of Behavior. The Standards of Behavior and Code of Conduct
exist to protect the rights of the University of Dayton
community. Each standard and code has been created in partnership with students, faculty and staff.
The Office of Community Standards and Civility, in
upholding these standards, utilizes an educational
philosophy through: (1) developmental consequences,
(2) student majority hearing boards, (3) training of
hearing officers, board members, case managers
and conduct advisors and (4) providing educational
opportunities concerning community, civility and
responsibility.

The office of community standards and civility
responded to 1,834 student conduct cases during the
2012–2013 academic year. Such cases are addressed
one-on-one with a trained staff member and in some
instances may be forwarded to the University Hearing Board.
Community standards and civility works to assist
students in understanding the expectations of the
community. Several communication and behavioral
options are specifically designed to help students
avoid violations. To begin, all students are notified
of the code of conduct electronically. Residential
students are offered or given a copy as they check in;
transfer and commuter students are introduced to the
code during orientation; and both Chinese and Arabic
versions are available to students online. Additionally,
the office offers students who have been cited for lowlevel violations the opportunity to clear their record
by attending a diversion program.

In 2011, community standards and civility created
a program that addressed minor violations of the
code of conduct such that students could choose
to participate in interventions rather than incur a
disciplinary record. Opt-In was the first of these
diversions. Participation in Opt-In came as an invitation to those students being documented for a minor
infraction. The content of the program produced a
significant drop in the occurrence of second violations. The success of Opt-In spawned a second diversion program for the 2012–2013 year. The Blueprint
Program, like Opt-In, is an alternative to disciplinary
action and is offered to students by invitation. The
Blueprint Program is designed to address specific
needs. For example, students who are having difficulty managing their emotions are likely to be better
served by counseling than by imposing sanctions.
Similarly, students who violate commonly misunderstood contract expectations may be better served by
learning what it means to sign a contract rather than
by attending a workshop on decision making.
The staff is celebrating the enormous success of
the expanded use of another intervention known as
a Perspective Meeting. Perspective Meetings are
one-on-one conversations with volunteer faculty
and staff with the purpose of refocusing students
on their goals and assisting students in aligning
their everyday social behaviors with both their own
values and the values of a Marianist education. More
than 250 students were assigned to and participated
in a Perspective Meeting this year. Perspective
Meetings are assigned to students who have violated
a policy or have a history that has led to placement
on University Disciplinary Probation. In addition
to educational interventions specific to the incident,
Perspective Meetings are facilitated with the goal
of getting students back on track to graduation.
Changes were implemented in the Sexual Harassment and Misconduct Policy and Procedures to be
compliant with Title IX and the Sexual Assault Task
Force recommendations. Specifically, equal support
will be provided to both parties; appeal rights will be
offered to both parties, regardless of the outcome of
the hearing; and an independent investigation will be
conducted outside the department of public safety.
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SEXUAL VIOLENCE
PREVENTION
EDUCATION
MISSION:

The Sexual Violence Prevention Education office
works to prevent sexual violence and promote
healthy relationships through critical analysis of
sexuality and sexual violence. It also works with
students to help them understand how relationship
decisions can affect their lives. The office seeks the
holistic development of all students in a Marianist
community, free of sexual violence, so that they may
focus on their academic, personal, spiritual and
social growth, and college experiences.

To implement the recommendations of the Sexual
Misconduct Education, Prevention and Response
Task Force Report, the sexual violence prevention
education coordinator and graduate assistant
positions were created to staff the office. A modular
training program called Relationships and Sexual
Violence Programming (RSVP) has been developed,
offering to faculty, staff and students more than
25 different training modules on sexual violence
prevention. More than 5,400 students, faculty
and staff participated in 135 trainings and events
throughout the year. A new communication plan,
including Twitter (134 followers), Facebook (56
likes), a UD website and an email list, allowed all
interested parties to receive regular updates on
activities.
Campus-wide programming enhanced awareness
of sexual violence prevention and included sessions
on Take Back the Night, Consent Day, the Date Safe
Project “Can I Kiss You?” presentation, the One
Billion Rising flash mob, self-defense classes, the
sexual assault awareness month pledge against
sexual violence and nationally renowned speaker
and Ex-NFL Player Don McPherson’s “You Throw
Like a Girl” presentation. Passive programming,
including a poster series, customized sexual violence
prevention stamps used at local establishments

and the creation of bulletin boards and handouts for
Resident Assistants and faculty, provided additional
community outreach. Assessment has been embedded
throughout the year via student participation tracking,
evaluation of student comprehension of the material
and informal feedback.
The entire campus was invited to engage in sexual
violence prevention discussions through a variety of
venues. The Advisory Council, consisting of faculty,
staff and students, provided feedback and guidance to
the coordinator’s work. Faculty members were invited
to contribute to the conversation through a Faculty
Exchange Series and by using the “Don’t Cancel Your
Class!” program. A student organization, self-named
Advocates for Sexual Assault Prevention (ASAP),
was started to encourage student participation in event
planning and long-term office planning. Finally, both
the coordinator and the graduate assistant were active in the national conversations centering on sexual
violence prevention work, and they presented and
copresented at the following conferences: University
of Cincinnati Diversity Conference; Southern Ohio
Council for Higher Education; American Association
of Sexuality Educators, Counselors, and Therapists;
and EverFi’s Alcohol Research Summit.

COMMUNITY LIVING
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STUDENT LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
MISSION:

PROGRAMS

Student Development provides intentional, inclusive
leadership opportunities that foster self-awareness
and promote personal development. We empower
students to be socially just servant leaders through
the acceptance and practice of responsibility,
thoughtful decision making, reflection and the exploration of the faith and spirituality of self and others.
We challenge students to celebrate diverse perspectives and recognize their impact in the world.

Student Leadership Conference
Open to emerging leaders, students in leadership
positions and any student interested in learning
more about leadership, the Fall Student Leadership
Conference included general sessions for all attendees, breakout sessions focused on specific interests
and a keynote speaker. Themed “Creating a Community of Leaders,” the conference was structured
around the Social Change Model for leadership
development. The conference drew 113 attendees.

CO-CURRICULAR TRANSCRIPT

Leadership Awards
The fourth Annual Leadership Celebration
Awards ceremony recognized twenty-one students,
advisors and organizations for their contributions,
outstanding work and engagement. Recipients
were nominated and their awards were presented
in conjunction with the 17th Annual Colors of Leadership Conference.

The University of Dayton’s Co-curricular Transcript
program allowed students to track their leadership development and experiences; organization
membership and activities; and awards, honors and
community service. This transcript is an official
document of the University, complete with the
embossed University seal and the signature of the
dean of students. This record, when coupled with
the academic transcript, reflects UD’s commitment
to the development of the whole person and allows
students to market their education to employers and
graduate schools.

LEADERSHIP TOOLBOX EXPRESS
Leadership Toolbox Express provides a succinct
version of the Leadership Toolbox in an easy-tofollow format. Constructed from the Leadership
Toolbox curriculum, Toolbox Express is an online
resource designed to equip staff with fundamental
materials to use in department trainings, workshops,
conferences and orientations. Toolbox Express also
provides the Key to Leadership, a table of activities
that allows staff to select an activity that addresses a
specific area of interest or concern. The Key to Leadership connects each activity to values in the Social
Change Model of Leadership.

UleaD EMERGING LEADERS MINICOURSE
The student leadership development team, including
department representatives from student development, created an emerging leaders program.
UleaD is a two credit-hour mini course that explores
concepts of leadership and is facilitated by student
development and campus ministry staff.

Campus Leadership Consortium
The student leadership team held a series of meetings with other campus departments that provided
leadership development opportunities and support
to students. Through these meetings, the leadership consortium was created. The leadership
consortium will meet every semester in an effort to
share information across the institution regarding
leadership programs, resources for students and
the connection of students across their leadership
experience. The consortium includes representatives from Campus Ministry, Center for Leadership, Center for Social Concern, Fitz Center, Flyer
Enterprises, Flyer News, Office for Mission and
Rector, Program for Christian Leadership, Rivers
Institute, School of Business, School of Engineering, Student Development, Leadership Programs,
Housing and Residence Life, Office of Multicultural
Affairs, Student Life and Kennedy Union, Community Standards and Civility, Campus Recreation and
Sports, Community Wellness Services, New Student
Programs and Greek Life.
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NEW STUDENT
PROGRAMS
MISSION:

The mission of the Office of New Student Programs
is to aid in the college transition for first-year students and their families. The Office of New Student
Programs is committed to encouraging first-year
students to grow in the Marianist tradition and does
so by collaborating with University of Dayton faculty,
staff and students to provide academic, social,
and spiritual programs that enhance the college
experience.

Each year, the New Student Orientation team discusses possible themes and how the selected theme
can be translated for the incoming class. Creating
a link to the University Mission and to Catholic and
Marianist values as portrayed in the Commitment to
Community document is always a top consideration.
For 2012, student leaders and staff decided to infuse
the concept of community into the “This is” theme,
demonstrating that everything they do here at UD
has community in mind. In addition to learning about
their own beliefs and the beliefs of others, students
could see how these beliefs build, affect and enhance
the concept of community.
New student programs launched its first pre-orientation leadership camp in August 2012. Camp Blue was
designed to welcome first-year students to the UD
community and introduce them to campus life in a
more intimate environment than is possible at New
Student Orientation. The focus was on experiential
education that enhanced students’ familiarity with
themselves as learners and leaders and enabled them
to meet other new and upper-class students before
the start of a challenging new school year. The curriculum included academic and co-curricular resource
presentations, critical issues skits (alcohol, sexual
assault, bystander intervention, wellness, roommate
issues and conflict management) and True Colorsbased leadership education. Seventy-seven campers attended the inaugural camp and were led and
supported by sixteen upper-class camp counselors.
Campers also participated in a day of service in the
Dayton community sponsored by Campus Ministry.

In addition, campers were allowed to move into their
residence halls early, and at the conclusion of camp,
they received Blue Crew training in order to serve
as move-in day help for their peers. Attending camp
and helping others on move-in day allowed first-year
students to put their leadership into action and actively demonstratethe commitment and ethics of the
UD community. Special thanks go to the Camp Blue
Leadership team and various campus partners whose
hard work and dedication helped establish the Camp
Blue tradition at UD.
The New Student Orientation (NSO) program was
enhanced by the introduction of new initiatives. The
opening ceremony included a Unity Step performed
by various members of Greek Letter organizations
representing the three largest Greek Councils. The
unity step highlighted UD’s Greek Life and served
as publicity for the first-ever National Pan-Hellenic
Council (NPHC) stroll teaser that took place during the ArtStreet Fair. Members from historically
black fraternities and sororities demonstrated the
art and tradition of “strolling” to a huge audience
and welcomed the UD community to attend the stroll
competition planned for a few weeks later. During
the closing ceremony, the Camp Blue campers, NSP
staff and members of Dayton Contemporary Dance
Company surprised the first-year students with a
flash mob performance that appeared to come about
spontaneously. The partnership with the dance company was a compelling addition to NSO and provided
an unparalleled opportunity for campers and staff
at all levels to bond and build community during
rehearsals and the actual performance.
During 2012, new student programs worked with the
honors program office and with the center for international programs to plan their incoming student and
family welcome programs in order to ensure a seamless transition into New Student Orientation. During
the 2013 New Student Orientation, an additional international student welcome was held before the NSO
opening ceremony. The purpose of the session was to
communicate specifically with international students
and explain the difference between Bridges and the
New Student Orientation program.

LEADERSHIP FORMATION
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STUDENT LIFE AND KENNEDY UNION
MISSION:

Student Life and Kennedy Union is the community center of campus. Focusing on the Marianist
foundations of community, inclusivity and educating
the whole person, we complement the academic
experience through a variety of cultural, educational, social and recreational programs. We offer
an engaging environment for formal and informal
events and meaningful opportunities for personal
growth and involvement in campus and community
life. Through involvement in student organizations,
programming and advisory boards, committees and
student employment, Student Life and Kennedy
Union co-creates, with students, learning opportunities and experiences that foster their development
as leaders in service to their communities.

Student Life and Kennedy Union works with 233
student organizations and their advisers, including
20 values-based Greek organizations representing
NPHC, IFC and the women’s PanHellenic conference. The department provides operations and
scheduling of Kennedy Union and the McGinnis
Center, as well as the scheduling of V.W. Kettering
Hall and many outdoor spaces. The office administers campus-wide programming through the
advising of the Campus Activities Board (CAB) and
works with other funded student organizations, including student government association, the campus
concert committee and student media organizations.
Student employment was a high-impact practice,
with over 1,000 student employee reflections collected and nearly 100 individual meetings with student
employees conducted. This emphasis resulted in
increased ability for student employees to describe
ways in which the skills learned connect with their
majors and future careers. In Kennedy Union, upgrades were provided to the Ballroom, Boll Theatre
and two of the meeting rooms; and a built-in projector system was added to one of the large meeting
rooms. A card reader was added to the commuter
lounge, giving access to all commuting students and
providing additional opportunities for tracking card
usage. Increased outreach to and partnership with
commuter students resulted in record attendance
at the end-of-year celebration. For the first time,

the McGinnis Center was open 24 hours each day of
exam week, offering an alternative space for studying in the neighborhood.
Sixteen new student organizations formed, bringing
the total of such recognized groups to 233. More than
4,600 students are members of student organizations,
participating in 1,623 registered events throughout
the year. The Campus Activities Board hosted 25
events and awarded seven late-night programming
grants. Risk Management and Event Management
Training (EMT) were enhanced to help students plan
and execute safe and productive events. In addition, two online education sessions covering alcohol
education and officer transitions were piloted for
student leaders and advisers. Also, 33 advisers to
student organizations attended an adviser recognition celebration.
Two new national values-based Greek organizations
formed on campus, with approval for two additional
colonies in fall 2013. Nineteen percent of our undergraduate students are members of values-based
Greek organizations, and the spring aggregate GPA
for those students was the highest on record, with
a 3.24 all-member average. Greek organizations
donated more than $37,600 to philanthropic causes,
along with several hundred work hours of direct
community service.
Social media reaches 1,257 students, faculty, staff,
alumni and community partners through Facebook
and Twitter accounts (UDSLKU; @UDSLKU,
@UD_GreekLife). Wacky Wednesdays, a weekly
community-building program that often partners
with other campus departments, served more than
2,800 participants this year with educational and
recreational offerings.
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COMMUNICATIONS
AND COMMUNITY
RELATIONS
MISSION:

Communications and community relations is dedicated to advancing student development through
active collaboration, expertise and resource sharing, multiplatform communications and marketing,
effective professional development programs, and
building strong community relations with internal
and external communities, partners and neighbors.

of student affairs accounts. A survey was completed
by 521 UD students. Of those surveyed, 72 percent
reported having a smart phone, and the primary
social media used were YouTube, Twitter and Facebook. Between 73 and 78 percent of students surveyed are interested in information about programs,
activities in Dayton, club activities and events, and
sports and recreation.

The campus climate action plan is part of the
division’s effort to strengthen commitment to
continuous improvement. Themes derived from
survey data were identified and prioritized to focus
attention and resources on areas that enabled the
division to make the greatest improvements to the
campus climate. During the 2012–2013 academic
year, three division-wide committees were established—awards and recognition, professional development, and performance appraisal—to address
recommendations from the plan along with budgetary implications through the regular budgeting and
planning process. The senior leadership team was
informed of progress in addressing recommendations from the climate survey through brief annual
and committee progress reports.

A communications and educational plan was developed to heighten awareness of bias-related incidents
on campus. A cross-functional team from the office
of the provost, human resources, student development, and the office of diversity and inclusion collaborated with university communications and marketing services to produce a campus-wide promotional
campaign. During fall 2013, the campaign promoted
awareness of bias-related incidents and provided
information about how and where to report such
incidents. This plan has provided a strategic direction for promotional planning, communications and
educational awareness for the campus community.

The first administrative staff learning community
(Circle of Learning) was established in July 2012.
Circle of Learning meets monthly to share knowledge and resources, increase skills and expertise,
and network with other divisional administrative
staff. Several members reported an increase in
knowledge and application of learning as a result
of their participation.
Benchmarking was conducted with 18 peer institutions to consider best practices in social media
use and the variety of information that interests
students. Of the 18 institutions surveyed, 11 have
students participate in and manage posts on the
social media accounts. Multiple social media platforms are engaged to involve students from division and departmental accounts to vice president

To promote divisional awareness and provide a
unified digital and print identity within the brand,
the division placed a heavy focus on developing
print and online resources. Two 2013 Hermes Award
winning designers produced multiple brochures,
postcards, flyers, banners, handouts and other key
promotional pieces. Several key web pages were
created, including those addressing sexual misconduct and alcohol abuse, CARE, Student Crisis Fund
and the Commitment to Community while other
pages were redesigned to incorporate diverse images and the inclusivity statement. Together, these
improvements have helped to enhance the division’s
visibility and image and promote a positive impact
on student life.
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
MISSION:

Student Development IT provides technical
direction, improves information availability
and exchange and delivers efficient technical
support services to staff in the division of Student
Development.

A significant amount of time in the latter half of the
year was allocated to reviewing and documenting
Information Technology (IT) procedures for the
day-to-day operations of the department. Much of
the “behind the scenes” system administration and
maintenance in student development is automated,
and these procedures included a review and standardization of many of those automated features.
Specific tasks, such as backup and recovery, user
provisioning and management, operating system
and application patching and security reviews have
been documented as part of the procedures. This
initial documentation will continue to grow and
evolve as the technical infrastructure of the institution evolves and the footprint of enterprise applications in student development continues to grow.
The second year with an equipment replacement
strategy and designated funding has allowed IT
to move to a strong position with the hardware
inventory in the division. IT has reached its initial
goal of retiring any workstation more than four
years old and is now in a sustainable replacement
pattern after the replacement of more than 60 PCs
and 40 monitors this fiscal year. Hardware has been
standardized as much as possible and standard
software images have been deployed for additional
standardization.
Over the last three years, the division has gone
through a rapid expansion of system infrastructure to meet the increasing demands on data and
automation to manage the work of Student Development. Although systems were implemented and
expanded, a gap has existed between the potential
for process improvement and the staff time available to investigate this aspect of the division. After
careful planning and collaboration, an IT business
analyst position was created. The business analyst

will work with departments across the division to
review processes, explore the ability of software to
improve process and integrate and expand the systems that support programming across the division.
Campus recreation and housing and residence life
had hardware replacement, software development
and process improvement this year. Campus recreation’s server infrastructure was divided into separate application and database servers, improving
the security and availability of the facility management application. This change also set the technical
groundwork for future system expansion to support
new staff and programs in the department. Building on technical data and student feedback from the
last housing lottery cycle, a significant collaborative
effort between student development IT and housing
and residence life focused on improving the student
experience during the annual housing lottery.
The collected data and feedback indicated that
some areas of the web application could present extremely slow response times. Wait times of
sometimes thirty seconds or more added to student
anxiety over acquiring a particular residence during the lottery. Database reorganization, coding
changes and unit testing pinpointed the source of
the delays. The result is a response time of three
seconds or less in all areas and at all levels of
regular activity in the system. The implementation
of these changes significantly improved the student
experience during the lottery.
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ASSESSMENT AND PLANNING
MISSION:

Student Development Assessment and Planning and
The Student Development Assessment Committee seek
to develop a culture supporting learning and assessment
influenced practice in the Student Development Division
by helping staff to:
1. Identify constituent needs
2. Identify areas of challenge and success in programs
3. Illuminate and connect best practices, theories and
the values and context of the institution
4. Develop tools for assessment
5. Communicate the impact of programs
6. Structure continuous improvement
7. Align assessment tools and results to the missions
and visions of the department, division and university.

Highlighting a busy year, Gavin W. Henning, Ph.D.,
a nationally recognized scholar and consultant on
student affairs assessment, conducted a review of
the division’s assessment programs. He summarized
the continued growth of the division’s assessment
practices in this way: “Assessment processes and
activities in the division of student development
at the University of Dayton are strong and will only
get stronger.”
Learning outcomes assessment was a key area
of growth this year. Increasingly, new divisional
projects and services are being designed specifically to contribute to the seven University Learning
Outcomes, and existing programs continue to adopt
new and continuous improvement techniques based
on these outcomes and the division’s other learning
goals. Staff across the division piloted rubric-based
assessment instruments that provide a direct look
at what students learn from the division’s programs
and services. This pilot program will provide a firm
foundation for the future.
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This focus on student learning is complemented by
the Student Development Strategic Plan, which is
entering its second year of deployment. Last year,
all departments in the division accomplished key
action steps aligned to six strategic goals inspired
by the University Strategic Plan. That plan remains
at the center of all division planning procedures.
A portion of summer 2013 was spent developing new
action steps for the coming year; these steps were
based on the plan’s goals and emerging challenges,
needs and opportunities. Dr. Henning’s review praised
the division’s “explicit alignment of programs and
services with institutional and divisional missions
and goals.”
Departments across the division continued to develop
assessment infrastructures, resulting in the involvement of new staff in assessment practice and the
aggregation of new information that will help serve
students. In particular, this information has provided
a more complete picture of student involvement,
starting at new student orientation and progressing
through students’ experiences with floor programs,
student organizations, multicultural opportunities,
wellness offerings and recreational activities.

Staff from several departments shared information
about implementing these new projects at several
conferences; assessment topics included student
leadership, sexual assault prevention education,
the intersection of student reflection and assessment,
and development of a culture of and structures for
assessment in student affairs.
All of these activities contributed to Dr. Henning’s
review: “There is a great deal of ongoing assessment in the division of student development. Like
the Energizer bunny, it keeps going and going. This
never-ending assessment is one of the key strengths
of the division.” The ongoing nature of assessment
practice in all departments will support the division’s
future goals, which include focusing on embedding
assessment practices in all programs and services;
emphasizing University Learning Outcomes and the
division’s unique contributions to creating a healthy
campus life; improving structures for assessmentrelated staff development and support; and continuing to strive towards better programs and services
through collaboration, appropriate use of theory and
research and transparency.
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HEALTH CENTER
MISSION:

The University of Dayton Health Center is a freestanding medical facility on the University campus
staffed by physicians, nurses and ancillary personnel. The Health Center supports and enhances the
mission of the University by providing health care
to students and other members of the University
community and by promoting learning and personal
development in the areas of wellness, independent
living, judicious use of the healthcare system and
mature and responsible behavior with respect to
nutrition, rest, exercise, personal relationships,
sexuality, alcohol, tobacco and drugs.

Direct patient care continues to be the health
center’s focus, with 12,607 visits occurring from
July 1, 2012 through May 16, 2013. The center also
handled 4,426 encounters related to the collection
of immunization and TB screenings and reviewing
or dispensing information. Phone calls, e-mails and
secure messages added 9,993 additional communications. The center educates and encourages students
to choose healthy behavior and to seek professional
care for illnesses.
The recent growth in UD’s international student
population has enriched the cultural diversity on
campus and has increased the range of care offered
by the health center. The health center in collaboration with the center for international programs, improved immunization and TB screening compliance
for new international students. In meeting the needs
of international students, the health center translated in-take documents to Arabic and Chinese. Additionally, staff members were trained in addressing
the needs of diverse students that resulted in identifying and treating several cases of noncontagious
(latent) tuberculosis. Despite language barriers and
increased patient visit time, international students
and clinicians indicated that their encounters were
very satisfying.

The 2012–2013 school year was unique in requiring
a hard waiver for student health insurance. Review
of the requests for waivers created many additional
hours of work for administrative staff. The health
center continues to encourage influenza vaccination
for all students, particularly those with underlying
medical risks such as asthma and diabetes. Staff
members gave a total of 410 influenza vaccinations
and had a well-attended flu clinic on Friday afternoon of Family Weekend.
Health center staff members added new trainings
that focused on the Marianist charism, recycling and
the subtleties of medical scheduling through the use
of an electronic medical record, Point N Click. Staff
members enhanced the center’s support of diverse
student populations by implementing initiatives associated with the division’s diversity strategic plan.
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CAMPUS RECREATION
MISSION:

The Department of Campus Recreation conducts
a sound and diversified program of formal and
informal activities for the total University community with a greater emphasis on the undergraduate
student experience. Providing wholesome recreational-fitness experiences will contribute significantly to the student’s social, psychological, physical and creative well-being and offer opportunities
for student development. Additionally, recreational
athletic facilities are monitored and coordinated
in an equitable manner to ensure maximum usage
and benefits for all.

Establishment of an Outdoor Education program
with an emphasis on adventure, environmental
awareness, challenge, education, personal development, leadership, safety and fun has been a primary focus this year. A climbing culture has been
established with specialized programming, including belay clinics, climbing competition and group
events with 2,698 individual participants. The
RecBike program has evolved from rentals—2,706
uses—to facilitator-led bike trips to area attractions. Finally, efforts have been made to renovate
a facility that will serve as the headquarters for
the campus recreation outdoor education program,
including such components as a trip program, instructional clinics and a rental center. In the rental
center, the UD campus community will have access
to a variety of outdoor gear, including canoes, kayaks, tents, sleeping bags, hiking backpacks, cooking
kits and more.

With the goal of providing inclusive, equitable and
safe participation in campus recreation programs
and facilities, the following were accomplished in
2012–2013:
•

Badminton equipment was purchased and sleeves
installed in the MAC Gym, which now has six
badminton courts that may be used simultaneously.
The project was completed when the courts were
lined in August.

•

Fitness opportunities were enhanced by installing
an Olympic lifting platform that permits specialized lifting in a safe and controlled space.

•

Studio C was repurposed and outfitted with the
TRX Suspension Trainer, which uses gravity and
body weight to provide functional fitness training.
In the spring, 12 classes were offered with a total
of 93 participants. Feedback from participants was
appreciative: “My experience with TRX was awesome, and I am excited to continue coming to use
TRX to build strength and muscle and improve
my stability and flexibility.” and “I really liked the
atmosphere in the room; it was energizing.”

•

The fitness center, which houses all free weights,
circuit weights and cardio equipment, was renovated to include a new single-color, poured floor;
fresh paint; installation of five high definition
televisions; and four new pieces of strength equipment. The single-color floor promotes inclusivity, whereas the color blocking of the old flooring
indicated that specified areas should be used on
the basis of gender and ability.

American Red Cross CPR for the Professional
Rescuer certifications were issued to 116 student
employees as part of an initiative to create a more
trained and responsive staff in times of emergency;
UDCR staff rendered care for 144 incidents.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS

This year was significant in creating the foundation
for future success through the development of processes, common knowledge and enhanced technological infrastructure. The most notable items include
these:
•

The membership structure, revised and implemented in August, includes modifications to membership
eligibility, definitions, types and terms, such that
membership options are consistent and transparent.

•

Kronos, a centralized system for time reporting and
payroll management, was implemented at the beginning of the fiscal year. This system allows for the
efficient and accurate measurement of all employee
work hours.

•

Innosoft Fusion, a comprehensive and integrative
recreation management software, was implemented
in September 2012.

•

The departmental budget was restructured with an
emphasis on sound financial planning, in addition
to the creation of an internal tracking system. All
professional staff members now have responsibility
for financial stewardship and management of their
area-specific budget, in addition to global knowledge
of the departmental budget.
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COMMUNITY
WELLNESS
SERVICES
MISSION:

Community Wellness Services supports and
enhances the mission of the University of Dayton
by promoting learning and personal development
in the seven dimensions of wellness, providing alcohol
and other drug interventions for students, and consultation to faculty and staff in these areas. Through
prevention and intervention, the student is guided
to create a balanced lifestyle to contribute to their
optimal personal development. Community Wellness
Services utilizes science-based wellness promotion
strategies to support the Marianist principles of
community living and contribute to the educational
mission of the University.

Community wellness services (CWS) strives to
support Student Development strategic plan goal 2,
Healthy Campus Life. This goal is achieved through
general wellness programming and through the
intentional services of alcohol and other drug (AOD)
prevention and intervention.
The 21 wellness programs offered this year included
a number of notable highlights:
Choose Well, Live Well Day—a great success in
2012—was a full-day event designed to inform
students of the importance of their personal wellness
and allow student organizations and departments to
educate students about the important work that these
groups do. To kick off 2013, community wellness services added three new wellness programs. Be Scentsitive! is an aromatherapy program that educates
students about the benefits of using aromatherapy in
their busy lives. The program focuses on topics such
as studying, stress relief and illness reduction. Paws
& Relax is a pet therapy program established in collaboration with Miami Valley Pet Therapy. As a way
to relieve stress, students interacted with certified
pet therapy dogs in the library during finals week.
Finally, in collaboration with the center for interna-

tional programs and the office for mission and rector, CWS began Breaking Bread, an intercultural
program that brings international and American
students together through the sharing of food.
For the first time, health and wellness mini-grants
were awarded to student groups that offered
wellness programming, completed an application
process and met specific criteria. Twelve grants
were awarded this year, and the goal is to expand
and refine the process for next year.
The use and abuse of alcohol and other drugs
continues to be an issue on this campus and on
campuses nationwide. To deal with this challenge,
many strategies continue to be in place. Highlights
from this year include the following:
A CWS staff member is now certified to present
programming and intervention for tobacco cessation. This certification allows for a more formal
collaboration of effort between the Health Center
and CWS. This collaboration is especially important because the University has recently adopted
a stricter policy regarding tobacco use on campus.
Smoking cessation services were promoted during
the Great American Smoke Out day in November.
Approximately 70 students signed pledge cards indicating that they would alter their smoking habits.
Campus Recreation collaborated with CWS on this
promotion.
As a result of the Alcohol Task Force recommendations, CWS was directly involved in the development of a “home grown” student survey to measure
alcohol and drug use on campus. This survey is
a collaborative effort between academics and Student Development. The survey is near completion
and will be piloted in the fall 2013.
The Alcohol Task Force also recommended the
creation of an Alcohol Advisory Group. This group
has been formed with direct input and leadership
from CWS. The group has met five times as of this
writing and plans to expand its efforts into next
year as it creates a forum for discussion and the
distribution of information to the campus on the
topic of alcohol. In a related area, CWS had
representation on the Alcohol Education and
Enforcement working group that was formed as a
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result of specific alcohol behaviors by students. CWS
representation has played an important role in the
effectiveness and efficiency of this group.
As an action step for this year, CWS established a
more formal evaluation of the Substance Education
Program (SEP). A 14-question evaluation form was
distributed to all 167 students participating in SEP.
Learning outcomes were developed and measured,
and these items included taking personal responsibility, identifying harm reduction strategies and
identifying risk factors for chemical dependency,
among others. The measured outcomes indicate that
students are gaining new insights from the program
and are better able to apply that information to their
particular circumstances.

COUNSELING
CENTER
MISSION:

The Counseling Center provides psychological,
vocational and educational support systems to all
UD students, which fosters the university’s mission
as a diverse, Marianist community. Supporting the
educational mission of the University, the Center
provides therapeutic consultation services to faculty,
staff, parents and the greater Dayton community.

A combination of judicious risk-taking and maintenance of traditional approaches enhanced the
counseling center’s ability to support the student
development goal of contributing to a healthy
campus life. To improve overall efficiency, obtain
appropriate matches of clients with therapists, and
ensure that students could be seen as quickly as possible, the staff developed an intake and assignment
process. (This goal relates to SD strategic plan 3.2.C)
The process led to 4,007 Counseling Center sessions,
the largest number in the last five years. In a related
issue, the center has made an effort to help more students take advantage of the group process. During
the 2012–2013 school year, more students participated in groups than in any year of the past four.
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The Ally training program continued to grow this
year. Four sessions were offered and 70 participants
trained. As a leader in this training, the center is
supporting Student Development Strategic Plan goal
3: Multicultural Education, Support and Engagement.
The feedback received on this sensitive topic has
been positive and the center will continue to develop
the program. In an event related to goal 5, the center
broke with tradition and for the first time created a
regularly scheduled time that a clinical staff person
could be present to provide services in another office. This partnership with the office of multicultural
affairs was offered for the winter term and allowed
students using OMA to meet counseling center staff
members and consult with them as appropriate.
To continue the ongoing commitment to improving
support of the UD community, the center designed
and implemented focus groups. These groups consisted of faculty on March 18 and staff on March 25.
The feedback from the groups has been generally
positive and has indicated what the center should
continue to do and provided suggestions for the future. Among other items, the center has learned that
it is necessary to offer more training on dealing with
students in distress, to develop more web content
about mental health issues and to continue to create a
presence by offering increased programming.
Annual student evaluations from those who have
used counseling center services have provided
insights as to how the center is helping students
change. This year, the center was particularly interested in how services were contributing to academic
success and the coping effectiveness of clients.
From an academic success standpoint, 75 percent
of the students using center services report that
their interaction with the center helped them achieve
their academic goals. Coping effectiveness was
improved for 86 percent of students completing the
survey. In a related issue, the center has initiated a
computer registration process that allows staffers to
participate in a national study of mental health issues
impacting college campuses.
In a collaborative effort with community standards
and civility, the counseling center offers a decisionmaking workshop for those students sanctioned
through the hearing board process.

This effort supports the health and wellness
statement “Choose Well, Live Well.” This year, the
center reviewed that workshop and made some
adjustments to improve effectiveness. The evaluations used will be streamlined with a focus on student accountability for decisions and how students
can identify various decision-making processes. As
a result of a different approach, the workshop will
be offered less frequently next year.
Outreach programming related to mental health
issues continues to be a hallmark service of the
counseling center. The process this year was
streamlined and made more efficient, largely as a
result of a clinical staff person’s being named coordinator of outreach. Programs have been offered
to 3,532 students. All staff members participate in
the process and understand the importance of this
proactive service.
The counseling center provides ongoing support of
its profession through its many training programs.
In 2012–2013, the training program was expanded
to four positions. There are two doctoral students
from the Wright State School of Professional
Psychology and two master’s level students, one
each from Counselor Education and from Clinical
Psychology at UD. The feedback from the training
directors at these sites indicates that the counseling center is recognized for its superior training
services and that many students are interested in
training here. Adding another graduate student created a win-win situation that has not only benefited
that student, but also permitted the center to see
more clients.
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BUDGET AND
FINANCIAL OPERATIONS
MISSION:

Student Development’s Office of Budget and Financial
Operations facilitates the optimal use of financial resources in order to achieve the goals outlined in the Division’s
strategic plan.

Goals: Resource management and reporting; planning;
continual improvement to increase efficiency, effectiveness and resource availability
Responsibilities:
Develop, coordinate and monitor the Division’s annual
operating budget

•

•

Provide timely, accurate and transparent information
for the purposes of analysis, decision support and
strategic planning

•

Align the budget process with strategic planning and
assessment

During fiscal year 2013, the division’s budget supported
more than 100 full-time staff members, 32 graduate assistants, 400+ student employees and living space for more
than 6400 students. Resources were made available for
new initiatives and several office spaces were refreshed
with a focus on our customer, the students. Careful spending was encouraged throughout the division, and savings
were returned to the University in education and general
expense lines and those funded by basic university fees.
The Division’s auxiliary enterprises continued a six-year
trend of generating a favorable year-end balance.
We worked closely with the facilities management to
ensure that student living spaces were kept clean, safe,
comfortable and attractive. Throughout the year, selected
residence halls, apartments and neighborhood houses
were renovated and improved to meet ever-increasing
quality standards.
With the closing out of FY 2013 budget and the development of the FY 2014 budget, the process of thoroughly
documenting procedures and specific financial needs
was initiated. The budget planning and implementation
process has been tailored to be more proactive and
responsive to the division’s changing needs.
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